Evaluation of dysfunction following reconstruction of an anorectal anomaly.
To evaluate the utility of anorectal manometry (ARM) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with an endocoil in the assessment of dysfunction in children with repaired anorectal anomalies (ARA), 15 patients aged 1 to 15 years with repaired ARAs and chronic faecal incontinence or constipation were prospectively recruited. They underwent clinical assessment using a modified Wingfield score (MWS). ARM and MRI with an endocoil and conventional external coil were carried out. The results of ARM alone, MRI alone, and a combination of ARM and MRI were correlated with the MWS. Manometric internal anal sphincter (IAS) scores determined from sphincter length and activity correlated with MWS (r = 0.56, P = 0.02); manometric scores of rectal peristaltic activity did not. Overall manometric score (IAS and rectal scores combined) showed a correlation with MWS (r = 0.55, P = 0.02). Endoanal MRI sphincter scores did not correlate with MWS, but the presence of a megarectum on MRI did (r = 0.44, P = 0.05). Overall MRI score did not correlate with MWS. Minor neurosacral anomalies were shown on MRI in 3 children who had poor functional scores. Combined manometric and MRI scores showed a correlation with MWS (r = 0.58, P = 0.01). ARM and MRI are potentially useful in the assessment of dysfunction of children with repaired ARAs. Both modalities require refinement and further assessment in the context of directing management.